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From the President
I’ll begin my final message with sincere 

and heartfelt thanks for the opportunity 
to have served as president of the APWA 
Oregon Chapter for the past year. APWA 
is truly the quintessential volunteer 
organization, and it has been particularly 
gratifying to observe the commitment of 
our members to consistently do what it 
takes to get the job done. Special thanks 
to the members of the board of directors, 
our many committee chairpersons for 
their efforts, and the 
conference committees 
in Medford/Ashland 
and Bend. This is a 
wonderful organization 
and I am humbled to 
have served you.

As we reflect on the events of 2007, 
it’s no small task to summarize the 
milestones we passed but I’ll attempt 
a brief summary. The Oregon Chapter 
received the PACE Award for the seventh 
consecutive year. The Bend Public Works 
Department became the second agency in 
Oregon and one of less than 50 in all of 
North America to meet the requirements 
for APWA Accreditation. Maggie Vohs and 
Cameo Management successfully made 
the transition to coordinate events for the 
chapter. The chapter’s educational programs 
reached more than 1,000 public works 
professionals committed to improving their 
skills in a variety of areas. The first group of 
members completed the requirements for 
certification through APWA’s Public Works 
Institute. RiverPlay Park in Eugene was 
recognized as APWA’s Project of the Year 
in the Structures Category, and the Oregon 
Department of Transportation earned 
the Diversity Exemplary Practices Award. 
APWA’s national president, Larry Frevert, 
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City of Eugene
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was so favorably impressed with the Oregon 
Chapter membership he attended and 
actively participated in both of our annual 
conferences. The Scholarship Committee has 
continued to assist the next generation of 
public works professionals by offering college 
scholarships made possible through sound 
fiscal management of the scholarship fund. 
More than 30 members attended a chapter 
conference for the first time, and others 
attended the National APWA Congress where 

the joint delegations from 
the Oregon, Washington, and 
Rocky Mountain chapters 
gathered for an evening of 
fellowship. And, recognizing 
we have also paid attention to 
the details, the membership 

ratified an update to the chapter bylaws for 
the first time since 1993.

As we come to the end of 2007, 
Oregon’s chapter membership has grown 
to more than 780 members which 
complements the 29,000-member milestone 
reached nationally earlier this year. With 
the need for a renewed strategy to redouble 
America’s commitment to the national 
infrastructure, the board is engaged in 
updating its own strategic plan with the 
assistance of professional staff from APWA 
and the joint participation of the board and 
committee chairs - more to come.

Life is good, the challenges are many, 
and the periodic recognition of high 
achievement in the world of public works 
is its own reward. May the holiday season 
be a time of joy and reflection for you and 
yours - and happy trails in the year ahead!

haPPy trails 
in the year ahead!

Luncheon Committee 
OUNC Update 

and other 
Committee News

at 
www.oregonapwa.org
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Kurt Corey (541) 682-5241

President elect

Rick Olson (541)689-5523

secretary

Gregg Weston (503) 699-2426

treasurer

Yvonne McClain (503) 242-1388

national delegate

Hugh Kalani (503)632-4982

Past President

Lila Bradley (541) 996-2154

directors

Jim Carnahan (541) 389-7614
Bob Patterson (541) 966-0241
Peggy Keppler (541) 682-2869
Ken Fuller (541) 317-3000 
Marty Andersen (503) 986-3640
Eric Rouse (503) 963-3722

2007 Board memBers

2008 Board oF directors elected

The Oregon Chapter of the American Public Works Association (APWA) has elected its 
2008 board of directors.

Serving as president will be Rick Olson, CEO of Spec Industries in Eugene.

Other board officers include: President-elect Gregg Weston, principal with Otak, Inc., 
of Lake Oswego, Secretary Yvonne McClain, Northwest region president of CMTS Inc. 
of Portland, and Treasurer Peggy Keppler, development review manager with the City of 
Eugene.

Newly elected to the board are Todd Watkins, engineering associate at Washington 
County, and Mark Schoening, city engineer at the City of Eugene. Continuing to serve as 
board member are Bob Patterson, public works director for the City of Pendleton; Marty 
Andersen, Local Agency Program liaison with the Oregon Department of Transportation, 
Jim Carnahan, Bend office manager for David Evans Associates, Inc.; and Ken Fuller, public 
works director for Bend. 

Kurt Corey, public works director for the City of Eugene, will serve as immediate past 
president, and Hugh Kalani, retired, is the chapter’s national delegate.

The board was elected at the chapter’s fall 2007 chapter conference in Bend. The 
Oregon Chapter of APWA is a 785-member association of professional engineers, 
technicians, operations staff, public works directors, business people, contractors, 
consultants and many others who join together to exchange ideas and information, 
promote education and training, and work as a team to meet professional and community 
needs. Nationally, APWA represents more than 29,000 public works professionals and 
offers excellent professional development programs and member services.

Rick Olson

Todd Watkins

Mark Schoening

Happy Holidays * Happy Holidays * Happy Holidays
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chaPter Board adoPts sustainaBility resolution
By Kurt Corey, Chapter President

aPWa memBershiP survey results
Based on the feedback from nearly 130 members who responded to the online membership survey earlier this 

fall, the board of directors and committee chairs have begun the process of updating the chapter’s strategic plan 
which has not been undertaken for many years. Of those who responded, 75% have been APWA members for 
more than four years, about 2/3 work in the public sector and 1/3 for private agencies, and a broad range of large 
to small agencies was represented. The raw data indicates that members are generally satisfied with chapter services 
with short schools, spring and fall conferences, and the scholarship program rating the highest. Networking and 
professional development were noted as the most important reasons for belonging to and participating in APWA. 
And there was a clear indication the chapter should become more proactive in its public policy advocacy, outreach, 
and mentoring efforts.

Although 2/3 of the respondents indicated they are very satisfied or extremely satisfied with their membership 
in APWA and the direction the chapter is headed, the survey results provided 
some excellent feedback and suggestions to make things even better. To 
that end, the board and many of the committee chairs spent most of a day 
in a November planning session facilitated by APWA’s Director of Chapter 
Relations, Brian VanNorman, in an effort to transform the feedback into a 
strategic plan for the chapter. Brian will be returning to meet with the group 
in January to work on completing the effort, and the board hopes to be able 
to roll out the results to the membership early next year.

Many thanks to those who took the time to respond to the survey - your 
input will be critical to moving the Oregon Chapter to the next level!

As the world population 
contemplates changes to the 
global climate, economy, water 
supply and 
balance of power, 
together with 
the dynamics of 
technological 
advances in this remarkable 
information age, the Oregon 
Chapter has taken a small but 
significant step to demonstrate 
its commitment to leadership in 
the sustainability arena. 

Earlier this year, the board 
of directors reviewed a proposal 
from the Futures Committee 
recommending adoption 
of a resolution declaring a 
commitment to the principles of 
sustainability. 

As indicated within the text 
of the resolution, subsequently 
adopted by the board, it is hoped 

this action at 
the local level 
will translate 
to a model for 
leadership at 

the national level by reinforcing 
high priority sustainability 
policy objectives. The resolution 

has been forwarded to APWA 
together with a request for the 
National Board of Directors to 
consider adoption of a similar 
resolution. The efforts of the 
Futures Committee in drafting 
this resolution and their 
commitment to increasing the 
membership’s awareness of this 
important topic are gratefully 
acknowledged.

APWA National President Larry Frevert (right) asks Rick Olson, 
Ken Fuller and Jim Carnahan to look at what the future holds.

read the resolution at 
WWW.oregonaPWa.org
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industry relations 
committee to 
meet in January

APWA National President Larry 
Frevert attended and addressed the 
Oregon Chapter Fall Conference in 
Bend. In his concluding remarks, he 
touched on the integral contributors 
to public works, including both 
public and private entities. Defining 
and developing that relationship will 
be the work of the restarted Industry 
Relations Committee. 

Industry Relations is planning 
its first meeting on Thursday, Jan. 
10, at 1:30 p.m. at the Olive Garden 
Restaurant in Eugene, located at 
1077 Valley River Drive, next to the 
Valley River Center.

The initial meeting will set the 
agenda for topics and tasks -- for 
those interested -- in the coming 
year. If you have ideas and can 
attend, or if you have ideas but 
cannot make this meeting, please 
contact Corky Lambert via e-mail: 
corksconnection@gmail.com or 
phone: 503-930-5405. Hope to see 
you there!

aWard recognizes everyday heroes 
By Todd Watkins

Thousands of men and women in Oregon provide and maintain the 
infrastructure and services collectively known as “public works.” Their 
efforts improve the quality of life for present and future generations. These 
public servants often serve society and the public good, every day, with 
quiet dedication without public recognition. 

A new award has been jointly created by the Leadership & Management 
Committee and the Awards Committee to acknowledge outstanding 
achievement, either for the actions of a single event or a career’s worth of 
dedication. 

Oregon APWA’s Everyday 
Heroes Recognition Award  is not 
a competition. It is a recognition 
program for the rank and file public 
works employees who are identified 
by their peers or customers for: 

• Providing good customer service 
(responsive, consistent, courteous) 

• Making the best use of public 
resources (efficient, innovative) 

• Helping co-workers succeed 
(assistance, cooperation, solution oriented) 

• Being a great person to work with (friendly, respectful) 

designation Process 
The Everyday Heroes Recognition Award is open to anyone from an 

APWA member organization. Nominees are not required to be APWA 
Oregon members but they must be from a member organization. 

New Hero nominations will be acknowledged at each conference as well 
as being featured in the newsletters 
to provide additional recognition. 
Understanding that larger agencies or 
consultants have independent sub-
organizations, either geographically 
or structurally, up to two designations 
will be accepted from each of these 
self-contained units per conference. 
Nominations can be submitted 
anytime during the year, however, 
nominations submitted less than 
three weeks prior to a conference may 
not be recognized until the following 
conference. For more information or 
to download a copy of the Everyday 
Heroes award application, visit the 
Oregon APWA web site at www.
oregonapwa.org, or contact Kim 
McMillan, P.E., City of Tigard, kim@
tigard-or.gov, (503) 718-2642 
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Setting the Standard for Quality,
Reliability & Customer Service

NPC Kor-N-Seal® pipe
to manhole connector

COREY B. MCMANUS, Sr Project 
Designer, WRG Design, (503) 419-2500

ROB BLOCK, Wastewater Supervisor, 
City of Tigard, (503) 639-4171

WAYNE A. BAUER, Project Manager, 
WH Pacific, (503) 372-3520

KENNEtH S. REHMS, Project Manager, 
W & H Pacific, (503) 372-3526

ANdREW PEtERS, Maintenance Div. 
Supervisor, City of Silverton, 
(503) 873-6359

ANGELiA MARiE SOUSA, Management 
Analyst, City of Albany, (541) 917-7653

GARY ROGERS, Owner, HR Consulting 
Services, (541) 330-8353

NiCK ARNiS, Transportation Division 
Manager, City of Bend, (541) 388-5542

CHRiS BRELJE, Water Operations 
Supervisor, City of Bend, (541) 317-3031

HARdY HANSON, Street Division 
Manager, City of Bend, (541) 317-3015

JEFF NELSON, Project Manager, City of 
Bend, (541) 388-5567

ROGER PROWELL, Asst Water Quality 
Supervisor, City of Bend, (541) 317-3017

JiM WOdRiCH, CIP Division Manager, 
City of Bend, (541) 693-2190

ALiSON B. HOPCROFt, Associate, 
Good Company, (541) 341-4663, x14

JOSHUA PROUdFOOt, Principal, Good 
Company, (541) 341-4663, x13

JERRY M. GRiFFiN, Program Manager, 
Multnomah County OR, (503) 988-5050

PAtRiCK J. HiNdS, Right of Way Spec, 
Multnomah County OR, (503) 988-5050

JOHN A. NiiYAMA, Road Operations 
Manager, Multnomah County OR, 
(503) 988-5050

GARY L. SAFLEY, Road Operations 
Supervisor, Multnomah County OR, 
(503) 988-5050

BRiAN ViNCENt, Special Projects 
Manager, Multnomah County OR, 
(503) 988-5050

KEN M. ACKERMAN, PE, Project 
Manager, Harper Houf Peterson Righellis 
Inc, (503) 221-1131

PERRY W. HOPKiNS, Emergency 
Operations Manager, Portland OR 
Bureau of Water Works, (503) 823-7074

MAGGiE VOHS, Event Coordinator, 
Cameo Management Solutions Inc, 
(541) 994-3201

REEM KHAKi, PE, Project Engineer, City 
of Tigard, (503) 639-4171

SCOtt AdAMS, Local Agency Const 
Liaison, Oregon DOT, (541) 957-3636

RiCHARd C. BECK, REC Prog Coord, 
Oregon DOT, (503) 986-3375

LiNdA CORNELL, Local Agency 
Liaison, Oregon DOT, (503) 986-2650

PAtRiCiA R. FiSHER, Trans 
Enhancement Prog Mgr, Oregon DOT, 
(503) 986-3528

MAttHEW L. GARREtt, Director of 
ODOT, Oregon DOT, (503) 986-3452

MAHASti V. HAStiNGS, Local Agency 
Liaison, Oregon DOT, (503) 731-8595

tHOMAS L. JENKiNS, Local Program 
Standards Liaison, Oregon DOT, 
(503) 986-3789

JOHN W. JOHNSON, Local Agency 
Const Liaison, Oregon DOT, 
(503) 986-5834

SHEiLA A. LYONS, Bicycle & Ped 
Facilities Spec, Oregon DOT, 
(503) 986-3555

dANiEL J. MCMiLLEN, Standard 
Drawings Engineer, Oregon DOT, 
(503) 998-3752

dARRELL R. NEWtON, Local Agency 
Const Liaison, Oregon DOT, 
(541) 388-6272

dAVid J. POLLY, Sr Standards Engineer, 
Oregon DOT, (503) 986-3749

JULiE K. REddEN, Local Program 
Policy Analyst, Oregon DOT,  
(503) 986-3153

MiCHAEL S. StARNES, Local Agency 
Liaison, Oregon DOT, (503) 986-6920

MiCHELE R. tHOM, Local Agency 
Liaison, Oregon DOT, (503) 731-8279

ELizABEtH VARGAS-dUNCAN, Local 
Program Certification Mgr, Oregon DOT, 
(503) 986-3649

HOLLY M. WiNStON, Local Prog Bridge 
Des Standards Eng, Oregon DOT,  
(503) 986-3356

dOUGLAS L. WRiGHt, Local Agency 
Liaison, Oregon DOT, (541) 963-1362

MiCHELLE F. WRiGHt, Local Agency 
Const Liaison, Oregon DOT,  
(541) 963-1374

LANCE ARCHER, Engineer Tech III, 
City of West Linn, (503) 722-5518

MiKE J. SCHEEL, Territory Sales 
Manager, Harco Fittings, (434) 382-7930

tHOMAS dUFALA, Fleet Mgr., Portland 
Water Bureau, (503) 823-4464

PHiLiP MARtiNSON, PE Civil, CSI, 
PMP, Civil Engineer, Phil Martinson 
Engineering, (503) 557-1555

JERRY NELzEN, Utility Maint Worker, 
City of Canby, (503) 266-4021 

MARC HOWAtt, Development 
Engineering Specialist, City of Gresham, 
(503) 618-2415

ROB StAHLE, Development 
Engineering Specialist, City of Gresham, 
(503) 618-2412

CONStANCE L. KRAtOViL, 
Superintendent Civil Engineer, Parsons 
Brinckerhoff, (503) 274-7229

neW memBers
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Bend Fall conFerence

Teri Higgins high fives Russ Thomas 

Hey Ken Fuller, that would be a risky place 
to stand if that was a real horse 

Peggy Keppler came from behind 
to “win” the Gizmo

Barbara Blair with  
Jim “Tex” Carnahan

Marty Andersen shows off 
his new gloves

Thanks for organizing first-timers activities: Todd Watkins, 
Ron Kampe, Elizabeth Papadopoulos, Terry Song, Lou Allocco

Rick Olson and 
Ken Fuller enjoy 
the great outdoors
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images From national

(From left) Vickie Ingram and Mike Kimball from 2G 
Construction and Kurt Corey from the City of Eugene receive 

project of the Year Award (Structures) from Larry Frevert

Tom Lauer, major projects branch manager 
from ODOT, receives Exemplary Diversity 

Award from Larry Frevert 

The River Walk in downtown San Antonio

Three chapters, one good time: Kurt Corey of 
the Oregon Chapter, Dave Mandyke of the 

Washington Chapter and Bill Enright of the Rocky 
Mountain Chapter at the joint chapter dinner

Kurt Corey, Peggy Keppler and Ken Fuller  
accept PACE Award

mark your calendar
aPril 15-18

oregon aPWa sPring 
conFerence 

valley river inn, eugene, oregon
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W A T E R W A S T E W A T E R S T O R M W A T E R

Visit our website for more information on services or career opportunities:
www.westyost.com

Let us show you how...

It’s Technical
We Get It

We give
technical personnel

room to grow.
High quality. Great solutions. Dynamic teams. 

Everyone benefits when they work with talented 
staff. We value technical experts and it shows.

By Stephanie Reid
The Bowes Award is bestowed upon a 

chapter member whose contributions have 
resulted in growth and improvements to the 
chapter and its members. Traditionally, each 
year’s recipient is responsible for selecting the 
following year’s winner. As the Bowes award 
recipient for 2006, I was very honored but found 
out that truly best part of getting this award 
was passing it on at the Fall Conference Award 
Ceremony. 

While there are many, many chapter 
members who contribute greatly to the 
organization, I could think of no one else who 

has had such am impact the effectiveness of our chapter to connect and communicate ideas. Eric Jones has helped 
shape our chapter’s identity and enhanced our ability to communicate via the website, newsletter, education and 

inspiring energy! The Oregon Chapter simply would not be the same 
without him. There was unanimous support among the delegates at the 
award ceremony–Eric is most deserving of the Bowes and we thank him for 
his improvements to the chapter and its members!

“I am deeply moved by this recognition,” said Jones, “and I am humbled 
to be in such great company as the previous Bowes Award winners.” In 
addition to his ongoing duties as chair of the chapter’s Publicity Committee, 
Jones has been elected to serve on the board of the Oregon APWA Education 
Foundation, and he and chapter member Peggy Keppler are authoring an 
article for the national Public Works Journal.

BoWes aWard goes to chaPter’s communicator

note From aPWa 
scholarshiP 
Winner

As a one-income 
family of four, it is 
difficult to make ends 
meet. Every little bit 
helps my family and I 
succeed with our life goals. 

Going to and finishing college is 
one of my goals, and I could not do 
it without your help. 

In return I would like to finish 
college as a Civil Engineer and go to 
work helping the public, by making 
a stronger and safer world. Thanks to 
the APWA Scholarship I am one step 
closer to doing so.  
Thank you so much! 
Loriann Parson 
Umpqua Community College

Bowes recipeints (from left): Gordon Merseth, Paul Klope Ron Polvi, 
Eric Jones, Hugh Kalani, Stephanie Reid, Jeanne Nyquist, Gene Appel

Eric Jones spots his 
place of honor
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reciPients For the 2007-2008 
school year scholarshiPs

Patrick Glassford, Oregon Institute of 
Technology, $3,000 

Joshua Goodall, Oregon State 
University, $3,000

Mathew Berkow, Portland State 
University (Lindberg Scholarship), 
$2,000 

Joseph Frank, Chemeketa 
Community College, $500 

April Chase, Lane Community 
College (Langley Scholarship), 
$500 

Loriann Parson, Umpqua 
Community College, $500 

Foundation aWards scholarshiPs
The Oregon APWA Scholastic Foundation has awarded six 

scholarships to students across Oregon. The scholarships, which 
range from $500 to $3,000, are intended to recognize and reward 
students who show promise in civil engineering and an interest in 
the field of public works. Each recipient was recommended by his or 
her department and selected by the Foundation Board. In addition to 
financial support, each recipient is invited to attend, free of charge, 
one of the chapter’s semi-annual conferences. 

Since 1981, the Foundation has awarded more than 100 
scholarships. The Foundation Board currently manages a fund 
of approximately $220,000. The fund grows through investment 
income, annual contributions by the Oregon Chapter, and individual 
donations by members, primarily through events such as the Gizmo 
Award.

The Foundation Board recently adopted three major goals: expand 
APWA scholarship offerings to include every public university and 
college in Oregon that offers public works or public administration 
programs; increase the involvement of young people in the chapter; 
and work toward the Foundation being financially self-sustaining in 
the next five years.

Foundation Board members for 2008 are: Jeanne Nyquist, 
president; Ron Polvi, vice-president; Dan Boss, treasurer; Jim Gilmer, secretary; and Gordon Merseth, Eric Jones, 
Ed Wegner, Ted Kyle, Gene Appel, Kurt Corey, and Rick Olson, board members. Victoria Saager is the chair of the 
chapter’s scholarship committee.

For more information about the Oregon Chapter APWA Scholastic Foundation, go to the Oregon APWA web site 
at www.oregon.awpa and click on the “Foundation” link.

national committees
Oregon APWA members serve on seven APWA National committees, and there are additional opportunities 

for those willing to rise to the challenge. Here’s a list of the 2007-2008 Presidential Appointments to APWA 
National committees:

•Water Resources Management, Mary Meloy, natural resources manager for David Evans Associates, 
Bend

•Environmental Management System Advisory Committee, Peter Ruffier, Wastewater Division director, 
City of Eugene

•Oversight Panel to Public Works Institutes, Paul Klope, principal civil engineer, City of Eugene

•Finance Committee, Kurt Corey, Public Works director, City of Eugene

•Fleet Certification Governance Council, John Hunt, fleet manager, City of Portland

•Congress Program Review Committee, Jeanne Nyquist, president, Nyquist & Associates, Portland

•Education Committee, Paul Klope (chair), principal civil engineer, City of Eugene

The Oregon APWA Chapter Board has agreed to support any Oregon member who applies for a National 
committee. For more information about committee opportunities, go to www.apwa.net. There are also 
opportunities to become involved in Oregon Chapter committees. To learn more about Oregon APWA 
committees, go to www.oregonapwa.org/committees.
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By Paul Klope
In November, the first nine 

graduates of the NW Public Works 
Institute completed their coursework 
and received their certificate awarded 
by the NWPW Institute and National 
APWA. The graduates are: 
Matt Baker, Wilsonville; Dave 
Butcher, Milwaukie; Jackie 
Hallett, Eugene; Rich Harmon, 
Clackamas County; Jim 
McLaughlin, Eugene; Carlos, 
Ocejo, Vancouver; Jeff Orme, 
Vancouver; Clayton Reynolds, 
Tualatin; Matt Rodrigues, 
Eugene

The Northwest Public 
Works Institute is a program 
of instruction for Public Works 
leaders in the Northwest who would 
like to attain a higher degree of 
proficiency as public works leaders 
and managers. The Washington and 
Oregon Chapters of the American 
Public Works Association (APWA) 
jointly operate the Institute.

The program consists of three 
courses offered in Oregon and 

sign uP today For nWPWi classes
The Northwest Public Works Institute (NWPWI) is jointly sponsored by the Oregon and Washington chapters of 

APWA and the Oregon Technology Transfer Center to bring the highest in education and achievement to the Public 
Works sector. NWPWI offers several upcoming classes of public works education:

•Developing Leader, March 4-7, 2008, in Rock Springs (Bend area)

•Public Works Leadership, late October or early November 2008

Each of the three courses consists of 30 hours of instruction by industry leaders in the public works sector and 
offers 3.0 general continuing education unites (CEUs). Public Works Essentials also qualifies for 1 drinking water 
program and 1 wastewater CEU. Completion of all 
three classes (9 CEUs) earns the student a Certificate 
of Completion from NWPWI and National APWA.

If you have taken one or more of these classes 
and wish to achieve your certificate, please contact 
us. If you are involved in, or want to be involved 
in public works, there is no better place to get your 
education then through the Institute. For more 
information or want to register online, go to www.
oregonapwa.org and click on the “training” link, or 
call 541-994-3201.

Washington that, taken in their 
entirety, provide public works 
professionals with skills and 
knowledge they need to advance 
in supervisory and management 

positions up to and including 
public works director. While it is 
recommended that students take all 
three courses leading to a certificate 
of competency, the courses are also 
able to satisfy the needs of public 
works professionals at different 
stages in their careers. Public Works 
Essentials is a four-day course of 
instruction that covers much of 

First grouP graduates From nW PuBlic Works institute

the nuts and bolts of public works 
management. Developing Leader 
provides four days of instruction 
in the management and leadership 
skills important to an emerging 

leader. Public Works 
Leadership Skills 
offers four days of 
instruction and 
hands-on exercises 
in the leadership 
and management 
skills required of 
a public works 
administrator who 
aspires to be a 
department head.

Each of the 3 courses consists 
of 30 hours of instruction over the 
four-day period. Completion of 
all 90 hours is recognized with a 
certificate of completion awarded by 
the Northwest Public Works Institute 
and National APWA. The courses are 
taught on approximately a one-year 
cycle. 
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sPringField roundaBout Wins ProJect oF year aWard
By Gordon Munro

Owner: City of Springfield 
Engineer: City of Springfield and Lane County 
Contractor: Delta Construction

The projected has also garnered 
excellence in concrete awards from 
Oregon, the Pacific Northwest and 
nationally.

Lou Allocco, City of Springfield, 
receives award from Oregon 

President Kurt Corey and National 
President Larry Frevert

Oregon APWA’s Project of 
the Year award was given to the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway 
and roundabout project in the city 
of Springfield. There were several 
elements of the project in which 
the project team went beyond the 
normal scope of such a project:

•The project is believed to be the 
first multi-lane roundabout in 
Oregon.

•The roundabout design provided 
an elegant solution to an 
awkward intersection of two 

major arterials and a local street. 
Special features included right 
turn passes without entering 
the roundabout, a multi-lane 
roundabout transitioning to a 
single lane on the north side, 
and painted diverter wedges 
to channel the traffic from the 
inner lane to the outer lane.

•There was an extensive public 
outreach program which 
included a web site, hotline, 
radio, newspaper, TV, webcasts, 
flyers and personal visits.

local agencies recognized For sustainaBility
By Jeanne Nyquist, Futures Committee

The Oregon Chapter of the 
American Public Works Association 
recognized Oregon agencies for 
excellence in sustainability at its fall 
conference in Bend in October.

The 2007 Julian Prizes were 
awarded to the the City of Gresham, 
the Tualatin Valley Water District 
and a coalition including Group 
Mackenzie, Inc., Greenworks, PC, 
and City of Portland.  

The City of Gresham was 
recognized for implementing a 
practice of sustainability throughout 
the organization.  Dave Rouse 
accepted the award for three 
projects, including, Green Streets, 
green deconstruction of a former 
Fred Meyer store in the Rockwood 
neighborhood, and Gresham’s 
Streamside Property Owner Program. 

Group Mackenzie, Inc., 
Greenworks, PC, and City 
of Portland were recognized 
for implementing a creative 

redevelopment project 
that exemplifies the 
principles of sustainability.  
The project involved 
urban redevelopment 
of an abandoned 
concrete warehouse on 
the Willamette River in 
Portland.  

Cheryl Welch, leader 
of Tualatin Valley Water 
District’s Green Team 
received recognition in 
the ‘individual’ category.  
Cheryl and the Green Team 
have played an important 
role in making TVWD a 
sustainable water utility. 

The Julian Prizes, 
awarded each fall, provide 
recognition to public works 
leaders in sustainability.  
This award program is 
sponsored by the chapter’s 
Futures Committee.

Cheryl Welch (right) of Tualatin Valley Water 
District’s Green Team receives Julian Award from 

Jeanne Nyquist
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March 4-7, developing Leader, Rock Springs Guest Ranch, Bend

April 15-18, Oregon APWA Spring 2008 Conference, Valley River Inn, 
Eugene

April 23-25, Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Spring School, 
Resort at the Mountain, Welches

April 29-30, Preventive Maintenance, Eagle Crest, Redmond

August 17-20, National APWA Congress and Exposition, New Orleans

October 21-24, Oregon APWA Fall 2008 Conference, Resort at the 
Mountain, Welches

November 5-7, Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Fall School, 
Best Western Agate Beach, Newport

2008 calendar

More information, including online registration, is available at 
www.oregonapwa.org/training or by contacting Cameo Management Solutions, 

541-994-3201 
Cameo@wcn.net.

APWA News is published quarterly 
by the American Public Works 
Association, Oregon Chapter, 
P.O. Box 410 Otis, OR 97368

E-mail: eric.r.jones@ci.eugene.or.us
Website: www.oregonapwa.org

2007 Fall Short School in Florence

more committee neWs at WWW.oregonaPWa.org



OUNC Updates Tracking Software 
By Russ Thomas, Co-Chair One Call Committee 
 The Oregon Utility Notification Center has announced that tracking software for locate 
tickets has been upgraded and is now available online at www.managetickets.com
  At this site, under the heading "Search & Status," all locate ticket information is available to 
the public. This service allows users to search, view and print copies of locate requests (tickets) for 
participating states. To date, tickets from January 1, 2005, to today are available. Tickets outside of 
this timeframe can be obtained by contacting the one-call center directly.  
 Positive response statuses are also posted for participating facility owners. In addition to 
this, additional upgrades scheduled to be implemented February 1, 2008, will allow the viewer to 
see the ticket locations plotted on a local map and allow utility owners to review their service 
boundaries and make online updates to those boundaries. 
  The Oregon Utility Notification Center board of directors will be hosting a Central Oregon 
regional excavating law update in Redmond at Eagle Crest Resort on January 29, 2008.  This is the 
second in a planned series of statewide hosted meetings to report on the excavation law updates 
and the operation of the Oregon Utility Notification Center. More information can be found by 
visiting the OUNC website at www.digsafelyoregon.com 
 
Oregon APWA Luncheon Committee Reports Successful Year 
By Nanci M. Snyder, Committee Chair 
 Following the final event of the year on November 21, the Public Works Luncheon 
Committee reports another successful year. The luncheon meets at the Alexis Greek Restaurant in 
downtown Portland every other month, and the luncheon committee plans to continue meeting 
there as the location is ideal and the food and service is excellent. 
 Luncheon notices are sent out through an e-mail flier, as well as being posted on the 
Oregon APWA website, approximately three weeks prior to the event.  These events are open to 
non-APWA members with the intent of attracting new membership. The goal is to promote 
networking between APWA members and potential members, present educational opportunities 
and offer a venue to participate in APWA on a regular basis. 
 In January, we held the now-traditional joint Oregon Chapters APWA/ASCE to a sell-out 
audience of 85 attendees, with speaker Rich Seright, PE, Portland Water Bureau, presenting on the 
Bull Run Watershed System, the Past, Present and Future. 
 The March 2007 luncheon brought in Keith Johnson of Oregon DEQ for a Superfund Clean-
Up and Stormwater Discharge presentation.  He discussed regulatory issues and explained how 
they work, who pays and how stormwater fits in. 
 The City of McMinnville’s water supply expansion project was the focus of the May 2007 
luncheon, titled “McGuire Reservoir Expansion” by Kyle McTeague and Bill Hollings, both of 
Murray, Smith & Associates. 
 Portland’s Aerial Tram Project was presented verbally and visually with an incredible 
PowerPoint presentation by Gary Hopkins, Construction Manager for the Portland Bureau of 
Transportation in July.    
 Earthquake hazards and analysis of piped systems was the topic for the September event, 
with Dr. David Baska. His presentation, starting with an overview of the potential hazards in the 
Portland area followed by the study done in the Seattle area, was titled “Seismic Vulnerability 
Assessment of Seattle Public Utility Pipelines.”   
 Our last presentation was held in November, with David Heintzman, PGE Hydro Licensing, 
presenting on the Removal of the Marmot Dam on the Sandy River, a recent project to encourage 
fish habitat. 
 If you would like to be added to luncheon distribution list, please send an e-mail request to 
nancis@water.ci.portland.or.us, with “APWA Luncheon” in the subject block. 
 


